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Four days added to schedule
Finals
pushed to
Dec. 18

i

By Anne liujnimic
Daily staff writer

Students will receive credit for
classes this semester because the
four days of instruction lost after
Tuesday’s temblor have been added
elsewhere on the SJSU calendar,
enabling the university to meet the
minimum numbcr of class days
mandated by state law.
The Acadcmic Senate passcd a
resolution Monday stating that
classes will be held Nov. 10, Dcc.
13, 14 and 15 days that previously were sct aside for ncw student
advising and fall semester finals.
Finals will begin Monday, Dec.
18, instead of the 14th as previously
scheduled, and will end Friday, Dec.
22.
Although finals have been
pushed back two days, exact timcs
for thc exams have not bccn sct.
The Academic Senate will propose a
new schedule as soon as possible,
said Ruth Yaffe, Senate chairwoman.
Resolving the problem was
See SCHEDULE, page 4

Aini NoIlendorts-Daily staff photographer

The Moss Landing building has been condemmed, as most offices are on the brink of collapsing. See story on page 5.

Damages threaten
to curtail research

Johnson let go from team
By Robert Lyon
Daify staff writer

By Jill McLaughlin
and Greg Haas
Daily staff writers

Professors at SJSU are being
advised not to give their students as
much research work as usual for thc
remainder of the semester because
of the extreme damage that Clark
Library suffered as a result of last
Tuesday’s quake.
Students will not be admitte,d to
the third, fourth and fifth floors of
the library, whcrc most of thc
research material is housed, said
Ruth Halter, library director.
Halter told members of thc
Academic Senate Monday that those
floors of the library may be closed
for anywhcrc from a few wccks to
the rcst of thc semester.
The staff at Clark Library is
encouraging students to study at
Wahlquist Library because damage
there is minimal.
Clark Library will also be closing early, at 10 p.m., until the staff

there is surc it is safe to extend the
hours, according to Halter.
"It is simply not safe," she said.
Academic Senate members suggested that graduate students who
arc currently working on rcscarch
papers and theses may be able to
work ou arrangements with their
professors to take an incomplete for
thc semester or a "satisfactory
progress" if they are unable to continue adequate rcscarch at the
library.
The Academic Senate plans to
discuss thc problem and reach a
decision at a later meeting.
The library still appears to bc a
disaster arca.
Bcnt and twisted shelves
teetered precariously after the
quake, while displaced books were
strewn about at kncc level over thc
fourth and fifth floors of Clark
Library and thc Special Collections
section on the third floor of
See DAMAGES, page 4

Johnny Johnson’s illustrious
career as a Spartan football player
ended abruptly Monday when hcad
coach Claude Gilbert dismissed the
athlete from thc team.
Gilbert would not say why he
released thc senior fullback, but the
two mct Monday morning to discuss
Johnson’s absence from the team
last week, Gilbert said.
"It’s a decision that I realized
based on what I believed to bc best
for our football team, now and in the
futurc," Gilbert said. "I’m not going
to talk about it any further."
Johnson’s response to thc move
appeared unemotional.
"I’m hanging up my cleats as a
Spartan," hc said. "We’ve had our
disagreements before, but I guess
this was the last straw. I disagree
with it (Gilbert’s decision), but it’s
bccn done and it can’t be changed."
Gilbert said Johnson missed
practice Tuesday through Thursday
la.st week without notifying him, and

as a result, hc didn’t allow Johnson
"It has nothing to do with that at
to participate in Saturday’s game all," hc said, maintaining that thc
against California Statc University, earthquake was the sole reason he
Long Beach.
was absent. "It was something I had
Johnson said hc missed the prac- to take care of. My family is importices bccausc of Tuesday’s earth- tant to me."
quake. He went home to Santa Cruz
Whcn asked if Gilbert took that
to make sure his mother was all into consideration, Johnson declined
right, he said.
to comment.
Gilbert, however, said Johnson
The football team took Monday
was "absent from practice on off from practice, and most of thc
Tuesday, and thc earthquake didn’t players were unaware that Johnson
happen until after practice."
had bccn removed from the team,
Johnson would not comment fur- Gilbert said.
ther.
Sheldon Canley, who took over
Last week markcd the second as SJSU’s tailback this season,
time Johnson missed practice with- expressed shock whcn hc was notiout notifying Gilbert. He misse.d the fied about Johnson.
tcam’s entire spring practice at the
"It’s upsetting to me that thcy
beginning of the year because hc didn’t gct it workcd out," Canley
was nursing a kncc injury, he said.
said. "He’s a great player and he
But when he came back, hc lost adds that extra dimcnsion to the
team that wc need. Wc’rc going to
his tailback position.
Thcrc was widespread specula- miss Johnny, but it’s something the
tion during the season that his offen- %mile telni will have to overcome.
sive talents were being wasted at Were going to have to go on and
fullback, but Johnson denied that as win the championship without him."
As SJSU’s starting tailback in
a reason for his recent absences.

Meeting
provides
new data
By Aldo Maragoni
Daily stall writer

Joe Watson Daily staff photographer

SJSU students "read all about it" in the San Jose Mercury News’ earthquake coverage Wednesday morning

Monday’s Acadcmic Senate
meeting provided an opportunity for
SJSU faculty and staff members to
discuss what thc university will do
to regroup after last Tuesday’s devastating earthquake.
In her repon to the Senate, SJSU
President Gail Fullerton praised the
quick action of J. Handel Evans,
executive vice president, Ric
Abeyta, university police chief, and
other campus employees in getting
See MEETING, page 4

1988, Johnson was an Associated
Prcss and United Press International
honorable mention All -America. He
rushed for1,219 yards and had 61
receptions.
It was the first timc in the
NCAA thc feat had been accomplished, and it established Johnson
as one of SJSU’s most potcnt offensive threats.
His all-purpose yardage was second only to last year’s Hcisman
Trophy winncr, Barry Sanders.
This season, Johnson was predominantly used as a blocker and a
receiver. In his first five games, hc
carried the ball 33 times for 131
yards, and he had 34 receptions for
417 yards.
His receiving totals placed him
seventh in thc country.
The cffcct Johnson’s abscncc
will have on this ycar’s warn is still
unknown, according to Gilbert.
"Wc just hope that our football
tcam Lan regroup and pull itself
Sce JOHNSON. page 3
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Editorial

SJSU, San Jose
quake prepared
When the shaking ended after
Tuesday’s quake, it was apparent that
SJSU and the San Jose community was
prepared for a major earthquake.
The mere fact that older campus and
downtown structures withstood a 7.0 magnitude earthquake is testament to the superior architecture in the South Bay. Some
damage must be expected, but compared
to the carnage in Oakland, San Francisco
and Santa Cruz, San Jose showed it was
prepared. However, the fact that SJSU
survived the quake is more reason to
strengthen failing infrastructures.
And not just the structures were prepared for the shaking.
The reaction of San Jose citizens
showed that it would take more than a
major earthquake to break the spirit of the
South Bay.
Mayor Tom McEnery’s plea for volunteers yielded more than the city could use,
even though blcxxl, fixxi and clothing are
still in great demand for quake victims.
Donations of food and clothing can be
&livered to 801 North First Street and
will be sent to the quake victims in Santa
Cruz by the California Conservation
Corps. Organizers. said that today would
be the last day they would be accepting
donations.
McF.nery himself exhibited humanity in
the situation by sending assistance to our
neighbors in Los Gatos and Santa Cruz,
and offering police and fire assistance to
San Francisco Mayor An Agnos.
And while electricity was temporarily
out to most of San Jose, motorists on the
darkened, gridlocked streets remained
courteous and polite. Citizens put aside
macho pride to be sensitive and considerate to ;he needs of others.
On campus, university employees gave
unselfishly to restore order to SJSU. The
University Police Department, Student
Health Services, campus electricians, janitors, ROTC and Escort Services all reacted swiftly to ensure the safety of students,
faculty and staff. Some Escort Service
employees and ROTC cadets worked as
many as eight hours of overtime each day
toward the task of inspecting every classroom for damage.
After working a full day Tuesday,
Public Information Officer Richard A.
Staley stayed at the impromptu SJSU
command post until 2 a.m. Wednesday
morning, with little consideration for the
condition of his own home, only to return
three hours later and work another full
day. Ills home, it turned out, suffered
only minor damage to book cases and
glass.
This type of unselfish dedication to the
community was common and admirable.
Everyone who aided the recovery of the
Bay Arca and helped secure the campus
deserves recognition. This is the type of
planning and behavior that moves us one
step closer to being prepared for thc "Big
Onc."

Quake left SF paralyzed, isolated
Everyone has an earthquake
story.
Fortunately, in the South Bay
most are stories of luck.
Mild damage, fcw minor
injuries, everyone accounted for.
But in San Francisco, the world
seemed to split right up the middle
kir residents the quake rendered isolated or homeless or dead.
Fate put me in San Francisco at
5:04 last Tuesday.
Whcn the quake hit, I was dropping off a friend in the outer Sunset
District, not far from the Marina
arca.
Thc tremor shook me to the
ground. Passing motorists simply
I stopped their vehicles in the middle
of the street and stared in disbelief.
In the momcnts following the
quake, we never imagined that it
had caused the massive destruction
we would learn of in the hours to
come.
The first damage rcpons spilled
from the radio fa.ster than our minds
could catch them.
Collapsing freeways. Whole city
blocks on fire. Shopping malls
crumbling. Lootings and muggings.
Despite the quake’s 7.0 Richter
scale reading, our brains rcgistcrcd
nothing.
Radio stations faded in and out.
A plume of thick, black smoke rose
from the firc in the Manna District.
We lost all power and had no telephone service.
In 15 short seconds, we, like
thousands of other San Franciscans,
were isolated from the rest of the
state.
Residents filled thc streets, shaking thcir heads, waiting for the latest news.
As night fell, we began to realize
that this wa.sn’t something wc were
going to recover from overnight.
Without electricity, the only light
came from flashlights and exploding transformers atop telephone
poles.
Smoke from the Marina blanketed the surrounding neighborhoods,
and the sound of emergency vehicles filled the air.
Cramped in a darkened car, wc
chain-smoked and ga.sped with each
new development.
Completely unprepared for the
di.saster, we had no stored water or

Brenda Yesko
food, no candles or batteries.
We ventured out briefly for supplies, but soon learned many.others
were caught in the samL position.
We paid $6 for three candles.
Grocery stores were closed. People
walked about aimlessly.
Atm’ two hours after our return,
a bright blue light lit up the sky.
Immediately we thought the
destruction had finally reached our
block.
To our relief, it was the power
bcing restored more than five hours
after the jolt.
Our first real indication that the
city had suffered a tremendous blow
was when our phone service was
restored at about 10:30 p.m. and we
were able to contact friends and
loved oncs.
When my friend called her parents in Southern Califomia we discovered our worst fears were true.
"You’re lucky you don’t have a
television," said hcr startled mother.
"You don’t want to sec it."
We switched on the TV.
The first images we saw were of
the collapse of I-880 at the Cypress
structure.
Then wc saw the Bay Bridge and
the fires in the Marina District.
Fear mounted as we watched
normally calm and casual ncws
anchor persons stumble over their
words and sweat in air-conditioned
studios.
The next day we were still in
shock.
We continued to watch TV all
day.
Newspapers werc almost impossible to get. The local 7-Eleven sold
out in less than 10 minutes.

We drove to a nearby shelter,
only eight blocks from the house, to
offer assistance but were told only
emergency supplies were being
accepted.
Despite all the destruction that
was literally just over a few hills,
we had seen no real damage or
death.
We could not fully grasp the
tragedy from the living room couch.
It wasn’t until we toured the
Marina District on foot Thursday
afternoon, that wc got our grip.
The closer we drove to the area,
the more damage wc saw. Boarded
up homes, broken windows and
blocked off streets.
Parking was crazy because of
tourists and residents who were also
surveying the destruction.
Initially, it was hard to believe
that we wcre actually walking in the
same neighborhoods we had seen
over and over on TV news casts.
Around every corner, people
were depositing the remains of their
homes into cardboard boxes.
Volunteers distributed passes to
residents who hoped to gain entry to
their homes.
Probably thc most disturbing
sight was the demolition of houses.
The public, including residents
could only watch while bulldozer
pulled apartment buildings down
like straw houses.
Sidewalks and driveways looked
as though a huge fist had punched
them through from the inside out.
In many arca in was dangerous
to walk without paying careful
attention.
Residents hurried about with
anxious expressions, knowing that
at any moment, time could run out
and they would no longer be able to
return to their homes.
As we drove home from the
Marina, we were quiet.
Overhead helicopters raced
towards the casualties in Oakland.
Police officers continued to
direct traffic at congested intersections.
All we could think about was
how or why we still had a home to
which we could return.
Brenda Yesko is a Daily staff
writer.

Birthday brings unusual presents
For my 23rd birthday, I received
one of the most unusual presents
anyone could receive.
An earthquake.
Not any earthquake, but one that
measured 7.0 on the Richter scale.
I had just finished covering a
meeting for thc Daily, and I was
hoping to make it home early to celebrate the occasion of my turning
the big 23 with my family. I had just
made it to thc bus stop as thc bus
was rolling up, and was on my way
when all of a sudden...
As the song goes, there was "a
It didn’t matter to me, as I told
whole lot of shakin’ goin’ on..."
her, bc.cause I was just happy that I
Lamp posts, traffic signals, even arrived home safely, and that was
the bus itself. Fonunatcly, the bus enough for mc.
was at a stop sign at the timc, but I
My family and I spent the rest of
had to grab thc metal bar in front of my birthday huddled by a portable
me to make sure I didn’t go flying radio, listening as morc news
of into No Man’s Land.
regarding thc earthquake came in.
I remarked to the person sitting
Dcad people, injurcd, not able to
in front of mc that the bus company makc it home; I could say that I was
could install scat belts. They could one of thc "lucky oncs."
help during an earthquake.
However, to call myself "lucky"
Arc you listening Santa Clara would not be all that accuratc, for
Counts, Transit?
reasons.
Everyone on the bus, including twoFirst, all those persons who lost
myself, was aware that an earththcir homes, their lives, and anyquake had just taken place.
no way of knowing
I got home abJut an hour later thing else, had
than usual, because the quake had that on that fateful day of Oct. 17 a
knocked out much of the electricity, major earthquake would strike. So,
to say that luck had anything to do
and pan of the road was blocked.
It was probably th,c scariest with their conditions would be a litexperience I have ever been tle selfish.
Sccond, while I did make it
through, and I was just glad I made
home safely, I did not escape the
it home alive.
My birthday dinner turned out to quake completely unharmed.
All that shaking left me pretty
be breaded chickcn cooked on thc
I was
barbecue. and a chocolate cake shaken, pardon the cliche. for
thc
without the candles, because thc troubled by stomach pains sleepnext fcw days, I had trouble
people on thc radio had been warning, and 1 was afraid to set foot outing to watch out for gas leaks. My
that
mother had planned to get me a few side of the house, for fear
presents but she decided against it another quake would strike.
I couldn’t help but feel a little
because of thc quake.
guilty that there were so many pco-

Vincent T. Oddo

plc who suffered so much loss due
to the quake,
I got off relatively scott-free. I also felt guilt
over my desire to leave the campus
early just for the sake of celebration, and I wondered what would
have happened to me had I decided
to stay on campus a little longer.
As I spent the next days watching the quake on TV, I was able to
empathize with many people I hardly kncw. I prayed that someway,
somehow, I could show these people that I care for them and I understand.
I realized that there arc people
who wouldn’t make it to their next
birthday because of the earthquake,
and in that sense, my birthday was
less than happy.
On thc other hand, was grateful
that I was still alive, that I had madc
it through the quake, and that all the
members of my family were alright.
Saturday after thc quake, Sam
Donaldson interrupted another
exciting installment of "Bugs
Bunny and Tweety" long enough to
announce that someone had been
found alive in the 1-880 wreckage.
Everyone said it was a miracle
and I am inclined to agree. The fact
that even with all the deaths and
losses that the quake brought, someone managed to make it through
four days without food and water,
and still showed relative signs of
life gave me new respect for my
own life, and thc lives of others. As
he expressed gratefulness about
being alive, I shared his happiness.
Knowing that I was still alive,
that others were still alive and that
others are doing what they can to
get their lives back in order was
possibly the best birthday present
anyone could ever hope for.
Vincent T Oddo is a Daily Staff
writer.

E. Mark
Moreno

All my planning,
gone in seconds
When the ground and ceiling started
rocking at alternate angles, I had just fin
ished writing a scathing editorial about the
harassment of certain groups of people in
San Jose.
What was happening was much more
random in its terror: at least 59 lives
worth.
We Californians grow up hearing about
the moves we are to make in the event of
an earthquake: stand under a doorway; get
under a table; get under something hard,
but DO NOT run outside. And if we are
outside, we’re supposed to STAY AWAY
from tall buildings ad utility poles. Most
importantly, we are to remain calm.
We have heard this on the radio, seen it
on television or on posters, and had it
bored into us by our parents. We all know
what we are supposed to do.
The rattling of the floor and ceiling
picked up momentum and didn’t appear to
be ending soon. The ground slid under
our feet like Jello, and above us four
floors of concrete rocked with greater
strides. Objects could be heard falling,
the lights went out and computer screens
went blank.
And, of course, being a native drilled in
the proper earthquake procedures, I did
the obvious.
I ran.
Actually, I followed a colleague and
fellow Californian, Dan Vasquez, toward
the door of the newsroom. He briefly
stopped inside the doorway for protection,
but it was wobbling from side to side at
the same time that he felt my panicky
hands gently shoving him out the door.
We both ran down a hallway to a door that
led outside.
The door was jammed. The building
shook. Panic began to spread inside me.
Dan threw his body against the door.
"Bust it open!" I shouted. The door
gave.
Suddenly, we were outside. Down the
street, at Fourth and San Fernando, a
booming thud could be heard amid a huge
cloud of dust, as a chunk of the Marquis
Apartments building fell to the ground.
Telephone poles swayed overhead, and
the ground kept shaking. To my left towered Wahlquist Library Nonh, the building we had just escaped from. If we didn’t
get pounded by the poles, we’d be crushed
by the building, I thought.
"Get under a car!" I shouted to Dan. I
remembered Charleton Heston surviving
that way in the movie "Earthquake."
We both stood immobile on the sidewalk, uncertain of what move to make
next.

But then the shaking stopped. My
hands trembled.
Things were on their way to being nor.
mal again.
Afterward, we learned that other people
in the newsroom either had taken refuge
in a doorway or under of the many solid topped desks. In other words, they did the
right thing. What I had done was follow
my primeval survival instincts; kind of the
way a scared gazelle runs from a hungry
cheetah. Remaining calm and doing the
right thing can mean the difference
between life and death. I’ve learned this.
I hope.
E. Mark Moreno is the Life & the Art s
Editor.

Mother nature’s earthquake moves more than just land and baseball
The term hlother Nature can be considered sexist,
and I will try to avoid using it from now on. Aftcr
Tuesday. I am convinced that nature is bcyond such
gender classification.
The World Series pre-game was on, and I had just
finished preparing the wine and beer bar at the Italian
restaurant where I work. We wcrcn’t expecting much of
a crnwd because of the game. I had bet on the A’s winning in four.
I.eaning my elbows on thc counter, the television
suddenly went blank. and I thought the dishwasher
who was watching the game with mc had pulled the
plyg as a joke. I said "Hcy, buddy, what’s the idea,"
when I felt the familiar ground-shaking that is typical
of canhquake.s.
Like most other Californians, I have experienced
many quakes. I was tcn miles from the Whittier temblor in ’87. That was 5.5 on the Ricther scale, no big

Patrick Nolan
deal. This was probably just another shalcer that would
be over in a fcw seconds.
The quake was over in few seconds.

Wine bottles came crashing down from shelves
above thc bar, missing my head by inches. Winc glasses fell off tables and shatteredon the floor. Overhead
lamps swaycd so violently that they hit the stainless
steel ceiling, making a sinester clanging noise.
My feet started dancing by no decision of my own.
It took little brilliance on my part to decided that this
wa.s no ordinary quake.
I ran to the front door, which was all glass, and held
on the metal door jam. The rest of my co-workers were
already outside, dumfounded, trying to stand up. I
looked at my car, which was bouncing up and down as
if someone had secretly installedhydraulics.
When the shaking finally stoppe,d, some of us went
back into thc restaurant to look at what had been broken. Broken glass was everywhere. Somc of the beer
bottles in the refrigerator had survived in tact, and we

quickly opcned a few to calm our nerves.
Moments after the initial quake, two customers
came in asking if wc were still serving. I showed them
our kitchen, which was covered with minestrone soup,
clam chowder and marinara sauce. I told them they
were welcome to help themselves. They started leaving
and said "Well, we’ll just have to go elsewhere," which
I assumed to be somewhcrc close to hell.
We stayed open that night, serving drinks and making warm salads for employees who stayed to clean up
and customers who had wandered in off the street
We all conversed with a nervous kind of ease,
thanked our lucky chamis it was all over, and realized
we all had something in common: we were alive.
Patrick Nolan is a Daily staff writer.
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Post-quake residence halls near-empty
Many residents
leave the halls

By Anne Dujmovic
oalyslatiwo.
SJSU residence halls in the
quake’s aftermath resemblal scenic
postcards
they were devoid of
most life.
Residents who chose to stay on
campus estimated that about 75 percent of all residents left to be with
friends or family within 24 hours
after the temblor shook much of
California.
"Most people were spooked after
the quake," said Robert Press, a resident of Joe West Hall.
Press and Mike Kolboy, who
also lives in West Hall, were on the
12th fkior when the earthquake hit.
"The whole building was flexible,’ said Kolboy. "I thought it was
the big one."
Ilairline cracks and protruding

Housing
offered to
Santa Cruz
students
By Andrew H. Channing
Daily staff writer

People commuting from
Santa Cruz to SJSU will be
offered referral housing, in
the vicinity of campus, and
car pool alternatives by the
Associated Students starting
today.
The housing and car pool
service is being offered to aid
victims of last week’s
earthquake that left numerous
students, faculty and staff
members without homes.
The closing of Highway 17
to vehicles containing fewer
than three occupants left
individuals from Santa Cruz
County in a transportation
bind, according to Jim
Walters, A.S. vice president.
"A lot of people are offering
temporary housing near
canipus I Of no charge,"
Walters said.
According to Walters, the
university was already
offering a referral service to
faculty, so Dean Batt, dean of
Student Services, decided to
malcc the services available to
students.
Tim Morley, A.S. director
of sponsored programs and a
member of the Student Union
Board of Dircctors, is a
resident of Santa Cruz and
has not been heard of since
thc quake, said Walters.
His absence left many
SUBOD members wondering
about othcr students from that
arca.

plaster served as evidence of the
quake, but txmcs filled with empty
beer bottles were the only sign of
life in the deserted hallways of West
Hall.
Although most residents left
within 24 hours after the quake hit,
members of the university housing
staff tried to discourage them from
taking off because the safety of
roadways was not known, said
Susan Hansen, assistant director of
residential life.
Family and friends were frantically trying to locate resider% who
left right after the quake, according
to
Fred Najjar, director of
University Housing Services.
"It was nerve-racking, because
they just took off," Najjar said.
Thc university housing staff
worked around the clock, answering
phone calls and taking messages
from relatives who wanted to reach
residents, he said.
Residents who stayed in the
halls during the weekend affirmed

that most people had gone home.

back in, but it was impossible,
"The halls arc empty now," said Owyoung said.
Resident advisers evacuated the
Brucc Owyoung, who has lived in
Hoover Hall for the past two years. residents from thc halls right aftcr
the earthquake struck and directed
"More than half have left."
thcm to Quirk’s. Meadow, a grassy
Hall resident advisers were try- arca kx:atecl on Ninth Street behind
ing to get an accuratc account of the Aquatic Center.
how many residents wcrc still in the
Not wanting to stand around,
halls after they were allowed to go some students decided to "go sight-

Damages
Continued from page 1
Wahlquist.
"If we had gotten a second aftershock, it would have been good-bye
people," Haller said last week. "It
was a miracle no one was hurt."
The shelves had swayed back
and forth, popping out of spe.cially
built sway brackets designed to kecp
the shelves from moving from side
to side, said Rebecca Martin, associate library director.
The end supports were bent over

likc thc branches of a willow tree.
Only thc books held up the shelves,
Martin said.
The Ross McDonald Company
last week planned to attach pulleys
to the walls to pull the stacks
upright and brace them in a fashion
so the sway brackets, which arc supposed to keep thc shelves from
falling over, will not pop out of the
holders, said Ross McDonald,
owner of the contracting company.
Thc library may not be ready
until the cnd of thc semester, said
McDonald, because it will take two
to four weeks to order and receive

Entrance exams postponed
By Brenda Yesku
Daily staff write’

The list of SJSU studcnts affected by last Tuesday’s earthquake continued to grow, when the university’s
closure caused the cancellation of
math, English and graduate placement tests.
At least 800 students, including
200 graduate school candidates,
from all parts of the Bay A.r.a could
wait up to three months to retake thc
tests, according to Mara Southern,
director of SJSU’s Testing and

Evaluation Department.
The three tcsts canceled were the
Graduate Management Admissions
Test, the Entry Level Mathematics
test and the English Placement Test.
The tests were set to begin at 8 a.m.
and were to last between two and
four hotus.
The earliest Testing and
Evaluation can reschedule the tests
for a Saturday at SJSU is the first
week in January, Southern said.
With graduate program registration deadlines fast approaching, the

Color Copies

cancellation could especially affect
students who must pass the tests
before enrolang in graduate schools,
Southern said.
There is a possibility that a midweek test date could be set up during the coming weeks, Southern
said, but the ETS must approve any
rescheduling.

seeing" downtown to find out what
damage the quake had caused,
Owyoung said.
The two-story halls known as the
"bricks" were without power and hot
water until about 2 a.ni. Wednesday,
but residents were allowed back in
at about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Hansen
said.
the material. The contracted company will come in presently to shore
up things so the staff will be safer,
McDonald said.
In the ncw Engineering Building
tiles hung precariously on the outside wall, and rectangular cracks fill
the stairways walls.
Some of the classrooms had fallen light fixtures.
There wcre suspected asbestos
leaks from cracks in Duncan Hall
along with the. typical disheveled
faculty offices like many of the
buildings, according to information
from the emergency command center.
Daily staff writer Patrick Nolan
contributed to this report.
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together," Gilbert said. "That’s my
only concern."
Johnson, however, was confident
that the team would bc successful
without him.
"1 think they’re capable of making it to thc California Bowl," he
said. "There’s a lot of talent on that
team. I wish them the best."
Johnson said he planned to continue his pursuit of a professional
football cancer
"It’s something I’m still looking
forward to," he said. "I think it’s an
avenue that will bc open to mc in
the future."
But whcthcr his departure from
SJSU’s team will have an effect on a
professional career is uncertain,
Gilbcn said.
"I don’t know," hc said. "Only
time will tell."
Johnson came to SJSU in1986
and sat out the football scason his
first year. In 1987, he was a starting
wide receiver. Through his career,
he has captured 10 school records,
including most points and most
touchdowns in a game.
After the 1988 football season,
Johnson played for SJSU’s men’s
basketball team. He joincd the team
as a replacement player after 10 athletes boycotted the team in January.
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Special Earthquake Coverage

Schedule

Continued from page 1

important, said Yaffe, so students
would he assured that they would
receive credit for classes.
Officials at California State
University, Los Angeles, contacted
Yaffe and stressed the need for such
a resolution as soon as possible
based on their own experiences following the 1987 quake that devastated the Los Angeles campus, shc
said.
Thc Academic Senate’s resolution to add class days replacing
those lost by the eanhquake is subject to negotiation with the
California Faculty Association, said
Arlene Okabind, Academic Senate
vice president.
The vice president of the SJSU
chapter of the CFA said the association supported thc proposal and
commended SJSU President Gail
Fullerton and university staff members for taking actiqn so quickly.
"I hope the Senate can criticize
(the resolution) a.s well as offer additional ways" to solve the problem of
lost days, said Clair Jennett, CFA
vice president and a human perforniance professor.
SJSU professors with whom
Jennett had spoken had mixed reactions to the proposal, shc said.
"Some said, ’llow can you do
this?’ while others said, ’That’s beautiful,’ " Jennett said.
Okerlund, who had input in the
proposal, said it wa.s imperative the
university provide continuity and
quality of instruction.
The concern some Senate members had was whether instructors
could meet the Dec. 29 deadline for

turning in grades if finals were
moved postponed two days.
Okerlund acknowledged that it is
essential to hold to a deadline so studens can receive their grades before
the stan of the spring semester and
know where they stand academically, she said.
Fullerton said it would be possible to extend the deadline for turning in grades.
"Where we can be flexible, wc
need to be flexible." Fullerton said.
Handel Evans, executive vice
president, agreed.
"I don’t sec why we can’t postpone the deadline," Evans said.
University officials will consult
with Admissions and Records staff
menibers about possible extension
of the deadline to the first week of
January 1990, Evans said.
Some Senate members were also
concerned that holding cla.sses on a
day sct aside for advising would
mean faculty members would have
to work on a Saturday to provide
adequate assistance to students.
Dcan M. Batt, dean of Student
Services, called the Senate’s action
to add the days of instruction "the
most rea.sonable approach."
Batt said he addressed more than
I,(XX) students in thc Student Union
Recreation and Events Center the
night of the quake, and most of their
qUCSMORS concerned academics.
The one thing that instructors
can do to put students’ minds at rest
is to let them know what is expected
of them, Bait said.
Batt and Kathleen Wall, director
of counseling services, are sending a
memo to the campus community in
an effort to niake the transition from
the quake to normal life "smoother."
Batt expressed that faculty mem-

minor structural damage at $1.5 million, but said the figure is expected
to change in the coming weeks as
morc damage reports come in.
Continued from page 1
Suuctural engineers from SJSU
buildings evacuated and ensuring
people’s safety.
and the Califomia State University
"Everyone came together whcn system inspected campus buildings,
they had to," Fullerton said.
and Fullerton assured the Senate that
"I think SJSU was prepared very "most buildings arc safe for occupawell, and there are many unsung tion and that people will be safe."
heroes that we shouldn’t forget," she
Much of the repair funds will be
said.
coming from the Federal Emergency
Evans was also pleased with the Management Agcncy (FEMA),
way the university came through the according to Fullenon.
earthquake with only minor dam"We have to carefully document
ages and was impressed with the all damages to prove the damage
actions of school officials.
was due to the earthquake," she said.
"We are lucky in that we lost no
Students and faculty from the
buildings and are waiting for certifi- Instructional Resource Center videocates of occupancy for other build- taped damage insidc campus buildings," he said.
ings, and the resulting tape will be
Evans tentatively estimated shown to FEMA as proof of earth-

Meeting

hers need to be sensitive to students
and alleviate their concenu.
Some students may use the
earthquake as an excuse, Batt said.
to drop out of school, and faculty
members need to he aware of that.
"But for some, it’s a real reason,"
Batt added.
Wiggsy Sivensen, a professor
and counselor, also implored faculty
members to be sensitive to students.
"We’re going to sec the psychological effects (of the quake) for
many years to come. We need u) be
sensitive. We have the opponunity
to reach out to students," Sivensen
said.
"’Thc high quality of work from
students we arc accustomed to may
not be coming in," she said. "You
will help people heal if you allow
them to talk about it."
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quake damage.
The top items on the Senate’S
agcnda Monday was what the university would do to make up the
hours lost when the university was
closed, updating the situation at
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
and developing ways to help students and faculty cope with thc
earthquake’s effects.
The costliest darriages for SJSU
was the Moss Landing Marino
Laboratories, located near Monterey
and managed by SJSU and five
other CSU campuses. Thc labs arc
"past repair," according to Evans.
Because the whole rescluch center was destroyed in the earthquake,
school officials decided temporarily
to move some classes to the
Monterey County Center, an SJSU
satellite campus in Salinas.
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Moss Landing laboratory
destruction loss $4 million

By Jill McLaughlin
oady sum tenter
SJSU took it’s most expensive
quake -related loss with the destruction of Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories, an off -campus
reseach facility located on the coast
by Monterey.
The estimated loss is anywhere
from $4 million to $5 million,
according to Mary Claypool of the
Monterey County Office of
Emergency Services.
Dr. Allen Ling, dean of the
School of Science, estimates that on
tan of the $4 million lost in actual
building costs, another $300,000
bc spent making a new foundation, and as much a.s $2 million will
g9 to replace equipment.
Besides the financial catastrosomc extremely valuable
research is still trapped inside the
building, Ling said. Ling and others
d:id manage to get back inside the
facility Thursday to shore up, or
prop up, the buildings and to
irrieve valuable equipment.
With four U -Haul trucks and
many smaller pick-up trucks, Ling
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and others removed large quantities
of the equipment, Ling told members of the Academic Senate
Monday. Friday they were able to
get into the building and empty out
nnost of the lalxuatories.
What the faculty and officials
need to do now, Ling said, is to
arrange a place to house the labs.
The Monterey County Center, an
SJSU satellite campus located in
Salinas, about 10 miles from the
Moss Landing facility, will house
nriost of the labs, but there will bc a
problem with the wet labs, Ling
said. The researchers, who arc mostly graduate students, require wet
labs to dissect large fish and other
materials.
The Moss Landing facility contained one of the most advanced
"clean room" labs in California,
which made it possible for scientists
to examine trace elements in water
without contaniination, according to
Michael Gordon, a scientist at the
lab.
The clean room lab will not be
easy to replace even with a ncw lab,
Ling said.
"It is very impressive to see concrete coming apart like that," Ling
said, describing what happened
when the earthquake hit. The building was stretched apart in a "clean
tearing action," he said.
More than 40 people were still
inside the building whun the quake
tore it apart. No one was hurt, but
some bruises and scratches were
suffered by a few people, Ling said.
The facility’s foundation was
placed on sand, which caused the
building to buckle. What resulted
surprised even the engineers who
surveyed the rubble, he said.
The facility will be replaced on
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before the next building will stand,
Ling mid.
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will take place in January, he said.s
In the meantime, classes and
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A week of coping
Victims learn
to overcome
worst tragedy
in 83 years

Wednesday,
I I a.m.

N Ben Weinberg Daily stOtt photograph,.1

City inspectors and architects check out a collapsed house on Fillmore Street, in the
Marina district of San Francisco

Thursday,
3:15 p.m.

At 5:04 p.m., the
second worst earthquake
in California history
sent SJSU scrambling for
cover.
When the 7.0 temblor
finally came to rest,
everyone in the San Jose
community knew we had
been the lucky ones.
The ’Big One’ had
spared us and our city.
Others in the Bay
Area were not so
fortunate.
For them the
nightmare was just
beginning.
Although these
photographs only show
part of the pain,
destruction, and caring
which occurred during
the first week, they also
represent how strong
the human spirit can be
in a time of crisis.

Mark Studywn-Special to the Daily

A city official argues with Renato Canevari,
who wants to get into his Marina District home

Joe R

Daily staff photographet

Joanne Samson, gives pilot Ron French
baby supplies to be sent to Watsonville

Thursday,
2 p.m.

Mark Studyvin Special to the Daily

City officials list houses to be demolished
as residents of the Marina District watch
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Mark Studyvin Special to tho Daily

San Francisco residents who live in (he N1arina District were given 15 demolished as a result of thmtage to structures during the quake. This unidentified couple
minutes to nmve their possessions from houses that were slated to be just finished collecting their goods

Saturday,
6 p.m.

N Ben Weinberg Daily staff photographer

Jeff Lew, an S.1S1 alumni, "babysits" the house of friends in
Los Gatos while they’re out for dinner

Monday
10 a.m.

Awe Nollendoils Daily staff phoLgiee"ei

Little Melissa Madrid finds lime to play in a pile of
donated clothes for Watsonville’s school district

An unidentified woman prays near the pres.s center at
the corner of Center and 18th streets in Oakland
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Response to quake praised
By Valerie linger
and Anne Dujomvic
Doty stiff wars
The earth beneath the campus
rumbled and the university responded.
Shortly after thc Tuesday tembloc an emergency command center
was sct up in the Faculty Dining
Room to provide communication
among the various departments on
campus, according to Lt. Shannon
Maloney of the University Police
Department.
"We were able to get units out,
assess the damage and set up command posts," Maloney said.
Students and citizens volunteered to help.
"Everyone pitched in and pulled
together," Maloney said.
SJSU Executive Vice President
J. Handel Evans agreed.
"(SJSU) came through extremely
well. We were very prepared,"
Evans said.
Maloney asserted that no one
can be completely prepared for an
earthquake but that the UPD
responded rapidly..

According to Fred Najjar, director of University Housing Services,
things couldn’t have gone more
smoothly.
Students were immediately evacuated Irian the buildings, and personnel were called back to campus,
Najjar said.
"We have a very well -trained
staff out hcrc (at Housing
Services)," he said, "and we had just
had an earthquake training session
lxick in August.
"Most of the our staff came back
immediately
ignoring their own
personal problems
to make sure
that students were going to have
assistance," hc added.
Suiff mcmbcrs briefed residents
on what to do next and distributed
food provided by the Dining
Commons to those people gathered
in Quirk’s Meadow, located on
Ninth Street behind the Aquatic
Center.
Susan Hansen, assistam director
of residential life, commended thc
housing staff for its efforts.
"Within a half hour thc cafeteria
fcd over 1,000 people," Hansen said.

Anyone who was standing
around, ixit only rcsidcnis, wcrc fed,
she said.
Najjar added that Housing
Services had enough food and bottled watcr for several days in case an
emergency caused a shortage of
either.
Student residents who remained
on campus for the rest of the week
were very satisfied with the measures taken.
"Things went very well," said
Brian Wright, an Allen Hall resident. "There was no confusion."
"After thcy closed Joc West Hall
for thc rest of the day on Tuesday, I
had a friend spending thc night in
my room," hc added.
Bruce Owyoung, a Hoover resident, agreed that everyone was very
responsible.
"We all kncw to get under the
tables or stand in the doonvays," he
said.
Resident advisers rounded up the
students, evacuated them from the
halls and remained behind
makc
sure no one re-entered the buildings,
Owyoung said.

Residents were able to u.se their
meal cards at The Roost until the
Dining Commons reopened for
lunch Wednesday, he said.
Housing Services provided residents with counseling services and

information about the quake, including the status of the residence halls.
The staff planned to distribute an
updated newsletter containing additional safety measures to residents
on Friday, Najjar said.
Najjar acknowledged he was
wcary of aftershocks and the effect
they would have on students emotionally, as well as physically.
"I am also afraid of the post traumatic syndrome that students
may experience later," he said.
Many times, in the event of such
a tragcdy, people have feelings of
guilt and shame or a sense of needing to help others, Najjar said.
"When you think of the bigger
picture, going to cla.ss seems minor,"
Najjar said. But students nccd to gct
back to regular routines and get on
with life, hc said.

Quake causes confusion at CSU
By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily staff writer
LONG BEACH Information
is not always just a phone call away,
as some telephone ads would lead
consumers to believe.
Employees in the CSU chancellor’s Long Beach officc arc faced
with the partial task of putting SJSU
back on schedule.
But many find they arc as unsure
atanit the apparent situation at SJSU
as hx:al students are, and reports
about damage to the campus after
last week’s earthquake have conflictcd on occasion.
"Information received at thc
beginning of the day could bc
deemed obsolete by the cnd of the
day," said Stephen MacCarthy,

"When damage is determined,
applications for reimbursement must
be filed with various agencies,"
assistant director of public affairs
for the California State University
systcm.
However, one thing is known for
sure: Obtaining state and federal
emergency funds will be a very
lengthy process, according to Anne
Ambrose, CSU publication specialist.
Thc CSU system can request the
California Statc Legislature to
appropriate funds for damages, said
Ted Dinklcy, chief of plant operafiats services.
The funds would bc channeled
through the chancellor’s office, hc

BOOK
NOW
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
!!

said.
Damage service reports (DSR)
have to be submitted if SJSU is to
gct reimbursement from both the
statc and federal governments,
Dinklcy said. Hc estimated that
more than 40 DSR’s will be submitted.
The
Federal
Emergency
Management Agcncy (FEMA) is
onc of the key providers of assislanCe. MORCy is borrowed from the
state, and FEMA guarantees the
repayment of the loan, MacCarthy
said.
Public and private interests submit requests to FEMA, said Mo

Qayoumi, associate execusive i4cc
president of Facilities Development

F
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$449
$490
$499
$638
$638
$838
$398
$398
$450

AmencaS oldest *rid laryest
tuclent/budyet travel orgarszationl

Coundl Travel
BERKELEY

SAN FRANCISCO

Channing Way 312 Sutter Street
848-8604
421-3473

2511

Employment
Line.
If you’re looking for a great paying
job at the best local companies, don’t
stand in line, pick up the line! Call
Adia Personnel Services. As an Adia
temporary, you’ll earn top dollar and
be eligible to receive great benefits
like health coverage, pay raises and
tuition reimbursement

Get oft the line and on our line today
Give Acha a call
gotrig to work for you

ADIA

The Employment People

A

Mountain View
2570 W. El Camino Real
#205
(415) 941-7100

HOW TO GET INTO
THE LAW OR MBA SCHOOL
OF YOUR CHOICE.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
7:00 PM TO 8:30 PM
CALL 1.800.7774XAM

The Professional

The chancellor’s office sent two
people to the Northem California
Office to assist in determining
FEMA regulations, Dinkley said.

D Olall.NIS42.
AS’

WIDECI

V.M.P

EURAILPASSES ISSUED
ON THE SPOTI

FEMA scminars will be held in
various Bay Area locations this
week, he said, and SJSU personnel
will be attending these meetings.
Campus officials have already
been working in conjunction with
personnel from the chancellor’s
office, Qayoumi said.

VVite

r

Antsterdain
London
Frankfurt
Paris
Rome
Tel Aviv
Caracas
Costa Rica
Bahamas

and Operations for SJSU.

Advantage

Best prices in town
New releases weekly
Large selection
including Spanish
movies.
open 7 days a week
Ilam-9pm Sun Thurs

Office Assistant
Human Resources

The Immunocytometry Systems Division of Becton Dickinson
develops and markets sophisticated flow cytometry instruments. Our continued growth has created this part-time opportunity in our busy Human Resources Department.

Working 20-25 hours per week, you will have the chance to
leam about many aspects of Human Resources. Your responsibilities will include a vanety of administrative and clerical duties such as typing business correspondence, data entry, filing and answering phones. Word processing skills wilh
55 wpm typing are required; working knowledge of word
processing on a VAX MASS-11 preferred. One year of related experience is a plus.
Come join us in our nevi, state-of-the-art facilities. Designed
with our employees in mind, it even includes an on-site fitness center. Send your resume to: Becton Dickinson, Employment, Dept. CA, 2530 Qume Drive, San Jose, CA 951311807. We are an equal opportunity employer.

BECTON
oCKINSOIV

A True Value
on an IBM
Compatible
Computer

1. ----I
1i
IfY:4 ’ r’
’7!--.-

IilVIZien
JAS286-12SD ,

Model Number: JAS28612S

WILT

Intel 80286-12 microprocessor running at 6/12 MHZ
Zero wait state with Phoenix BIOS
640 KB RAM module on board expandable to 8 MB
One 5.25" - 1.2 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
One 3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
1:1 interleave hard disk controller with dual diskette controller
I/0 plus card (one parallel, two serial, and one game ports)
Enhanced 101 -keys click Keyboard
200 W power supply
6 industry standard expansion slots
UNIX, XENIX, OS/2, and DOS compatible
One year warranty
7 days lull cash refund
Niisplay VGA 800X600 EGA 800X600
With
With
Hard N
VGA Monitor EGA Monitor
Disk

Mona/color
Card With 14"
Mono Monitor

20MB

1349.00

1249.00

949.00

40MB

1449.00

1349.00

1049.00

1 1 am-lOpm Fri -Sat
259 E. William Si.
San Jose, Ca 95112
(408) 294-2048

2391 ZANKER RD SUITE 330 SAN JOSE, CA 95131
(408) 434-6787

FMC invites you to

CHECK
US OUT

Attention Mechanical Engineers, Electrical
Engineers, Computer Science and Accounting/
Finance majors.

FMC is interviewing for
Associate Mechanical Engineer,
Associate Electrical/Electronics
Engineer, Programmer,
Associate Accountant and
Associate in Financial Control.
lour education will continue on r
true Lareer path at FMC At our Ground
’systems Division. likated m beautiful
Santa Clara. California, our Mechanical
Engineers are involved with systems
design. machine design. energy and fluid
systems. automotive power train. solid
mechanks. fluid mechanics and
struLtural design, with CAD. Lomputer
simulation and solid modeling
Our Electrical/Electronics Engineers
work in design and R&D projects using
state of the art teLhnologies You will
he involved with analog and digital

design on the most advanced equipment

possuble
A% PrograMMT. training Lonsists ol
class instruction. workshops. OJT
assignments and project team
assignments MIS/Computer Science
professional will access large scale, on
line data base systems using COBOL,
IMS. and DB2 on mainframe IBM
DF.C. VAX and PCs
Our Associate Accountanb work in
the preparation of Journal entnes
record transactions, analysis of accounts.
reconciliation. preparation of monthly
financial statements. corporate and
governmental reports Associates in
Financial Control are working on al
career path towards financial
management. using their analytical and
conceptual skills on a daily basis

INTERVIEWS, WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 25TH

()PEN HOUSE
I hursday, October 19th from 12 till 2 p.m.

F,ngineering Bldg., Room 189 - Business Bldg.. Room 001
Refreshments will he served and information made available about F MC. the world’s
leading manufacturer of military tray ked vehicles At F MC, your environment will he
filled with education, advancement.d% well as personal and professional growth

Join Us At The ()pen House

,a

rt

I

dIFMC
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So much memorization
So little time!
Thanks for making me
look good.
I’m so lucky to have the
the best big sib
in the world!

You’ve truly
outdone yourselves!

U RAMIE!

KIM

Ping-pong has
never been this
appealing!

!!!!

Love,
The Ladies of
Alpha Phi.

110

You are all
so awesome!
Love you all!

zf O.K. Everyone,
g
g
g.,
g
,-;
s. . .,

,.......,, -.

:
The RHO DELTS
:
Are here,
:.
So just shut up
:
And give us some beer! ;
:-.
Yum,

:::..
I. . .P
. . . . .A
. . . . . . . . . . ,. .,. . , . ,. ,. .

SPRING BREAK AT THE
MI DESTINATION ON THE
IVIEXICAN
RIVERA MAZATLAN

.-;,

THE FOUNDERS i

Good luck this semester
& remember,
if you need help
with anything,
just call on Big Bro
and I’ll be there!
Rich Won
AY

To the Fall ’89 Pledge Class of

Slant i\141ht
Birdsley

Kimberly

Welcome
to the Jungle,
Gentlemen!

Pledge Class Fall ’89
Administration of Justice

DELTA ZETA
PROUDLY PRESENTS
The " Most Excellent" Pledges
on Campus
Alysen Andrade
Jina Aschoff
Julie Barr
Sara Barry
Calle Coman
Rebecca Duffey
Katie Gaynor
Missy Hutcheson
Christy Hutchison
Stephanie Hansen
Becky Keogh
Tarni Kollen
Amy Jones
Andrea Marsala
Lori Mayer
Cindy Miracle
Dianna Navarrete
Kelley Rasmussen
Julie Romer,
Vanessa Salazar
Janet Schuyler
Molly Turner

--arr

.0011111111k.
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Congratulations to the " ETA Class "

4-- 0.110 liJ

0011101E111’1130
Xf1, AO, AZ, A011 , KA,
Delta Gamma
and continued good relations with
the Fraternities at SJSU.
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Looking forward to another great year
with the Nation’s most outstanding
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PAUL NEWMAN

EGA 286 SYSTE

1131111A REHM \JIM

from the dealer who s been around since ’83
same location

t-1

Complete
System for only

9245
Lirnitad Quantity

A & K Computers 244.4811

Saratoga Ave SJ (across from Gamlen *.
PEN MON SAT 9 6 CLOSED SUNCAv
"
Mgr

S:

"Doesn’t
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

11.99.

tiPC,

Itramount Pictures is proud
to present Academs Award
winner Paul Newman in a
film bs Roland Joffe. acclaimed
director of "The Killing Fields-

EGA COLOR SYSTEM
EIO2ne Al CompaUble
220 Wan POWAY Supply
le EGA monitor GIVIAVivel
20 Mb Hard Disk Drive
2 Mb Floppy Disk Drive
Clock & Calendar
5 i2 Kb RAM
10t Keyboard
Parallel A Serial ports
DOS 3 3 A Basic

Appearing In
San Francisco
At THE I-BEAM
October 19th,
In Berkeley At
BERKELEY SQUARE
October 20th,
And In San Jose At
THE CACTUS CLUB
October 21st

In 1942, ihe United State
secretls set out to build the
world’s first atomic bombs
Thes called them "Fat Man"
and "little Bos7

people and same service

FREE MOUSE and 640K MEMORY UPGRAD

7SEC,ONI)S
wt

same

7SEXAIDS
.8DUILFORCEIREVOLIFIDN

i,

Tom Goma, M D it/AG 75)
Cardsologisl
Houston, Terns

PAR:1401NT KT RES Pohiv, PAIL NERO NIKE Saila? FAT MAN AND UTILE B01
BONNIE BEDEW JOHN CI.SACk LAMA DERN JOHN C SKALD ’1E1110 SIORRICONF
JOHN (ALL 1 ’ "; BRICE ROBINSON kso ROLAND JOFFE 1, BRET ROBINSON
"’ TONI GARNFTf ’ ROLAND JOFET A PAR.A110tM PICT1RF Atk.

’4

7;7:7:-. ":"
STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20TH I
SAN JOSE

MOUNTAIN VIIVI

CENTURY 23

CENTURY 10

THEATRE 964 Se10

CINEMA! 940-0970

MI.
’’tit

[Pt; 131’1"1"1""’"’’’

SALE ENDS OCT. 25

OPIN VAAI TO MIONIGHT 165 OATS A TIAN

Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
School of Medicine
Guadalajara, Mexico

SAN JOSI

AMC

MILPITAS 10

isSAN FRANCISCO

CAPITOL

THEATRE 946 SOSO

Rive IN 226 2251

cANOWOLL

11101HITAIN view
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SAN NATIO
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I NO PASSES OR COUPONS ACCEPTED]

"The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now I’m
a physician. My alma mater may be just
right for you. It’s your choice."

(All. THE5TRI: FOR SHOWTIMES

The International

Choice

0.110010,0,

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

lialloween Costume Rentals
Sale
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1318 E. El Camino Real
Mtn. View, CA 94040
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Costumes

Masks
Make-up
Hats
Party Supplies

(Autos(
er 3,000
Rental

;

FANTASY THEATRICAL SUPPLIES
1899 W. San Carlos
San Josc, 277-0807

INVENT A GRAMS COSTUMES

,

IIALLOWEEN
COSTUMES

SINGING TELEGRAMS and BALLOONS
Wild E. Coyote
French Maid
Pterodactyl
Gorillas
Roman Togas
Bears
Batman
ALF
E.T
Flapper
Banana
And much more. . .

Children$1200 - $27"
Adults. . $15 - 84500
Also svallable
PARTY SUPPLIES

ACCESSORIES
NINA

COSTUMES
AMMO

FOR SALE
Adult Batman
260 00
Childs Batman $ 28 00

I

Free Balloon Bouquet with rentals over $40.00

Reasonable Daily and Weekly Rates
(408) 973-1227
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CATO
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WHERE THE FUN BEGINS!
tSt2 Saratoga

Sunnyva* Ro San Jose

-T
408140175!

*women I
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